
Wednesday, February 19, 2020
Thompson Coburn

505 N. 7th Street, 35th Floor, St. Louis, MO 63101
*Parking will be validated in the US Bank Parking Garage (entrance off Washington Avenue)

1:45 p.m.  Welcome and Voting
2:00 p.m.  “Law Firm Performance Management, The Struggle Is Real...But Fixable”       

presented by Michael Cohen
3:00 p.m.  “Thought Millennials Were Complicated? Guiding the Boomer Generation into 

Retirement” presented by Emily Bremer and Susan Conrad
4:00 p.m.  “Trends in Support Staff Models” presented by Julie Logan and Nikki Cornwell

And then stay for the BP Appreciation Event! 
5:00 - 7:00 p.m. Bunco, Hors d’oeuvres and Cocktails

Law Firm Performance Management, The Struggle Is Real . . . But Fixable

Law firm partners, shareholders and managers typically are very effective at managing cases, deals and projects. But, when it comes 

to managing people, the struggle often is real! We’ve said it to them too many times to count – “Have you documented it?” Far too 

often, the answer is “no.” As we know, proper documentation is crucial for a myriad of employee relations issues. As importantly, when 

it comes to discrimination, retaliation and other wrongful discharge claims, legal liability often turns on the documentation. This   

session focuses on the legal and human resource issues implicated in disciplinary documentation. After completing and participating 

in this session, attendees should be able to:

 Explain why performance management is critical and be implement appropriate steps inside their firm.

 Draft effective performance management documentation and identify mistakes commonly made in drafting disciplinary 

documents and performance appraisals.

 Understand the absolute importance of empathy and informal conversations with employees about performance issues.

Thought Millennials Were Complicated? Guiding the Boomer Generation into Retirement

This topic will take a look at best practices as to what to let employees know about Medicare, life insurance, long term care and 

financial planning of retirement.

Today’s Trends in Legal Support Staff Models

The traditional "legal secretary" role and model have evolved over the years with an intent to improve efficiencies and increase 

staffing ratios. What's next for legal support of the future? This session will identify the latest trends in staffing models to include    

voluntary retirement programs, talent replacement/succession planning, flexible work schedules, remote work policies, and other 

relevant topics. Attendees will learn more about the concepts implemented by ALA peers – where we have been, where we are now, 

and what to expect in the future. Objectives:

 Consider different types of team models and how to adopt a plan that works best for your firm.

 Identify the benefits of team structures and how to sell a new model to your firm's leadership.

 Discover how firms faced with a retiring workforce have implemented voluntary retirement programs and how to locate the

talent necessary to create legal support teams.

 Discuss legal support trends now and in the future.

SHRM, HRCI & CLM Approved 3 credit hrs.  

Don’t Roll the Dice with Your Employment Matters! 

ALA Gateway is recognized as an Approved Provider to offer Continuing Legal Manager (CLM®) credit
CLM® Application Credit for Functional Specialists: 3 hours in the subject area of Human Resources 
Management (HR) toward the additional hours of some Functional Specialists to fulfill the CLM application requirements.
CLM® Recertification Credit: 3 hours in the subject area of Human Resources Management (HR).



Julie Logan, SPHR, SHRM-SCP is the Director of Associate Recruiting & Legal Support Services 

at Thompson Coburn LLP in St. Louis. With more than 30 years' experience in the legal industry, 

Logan is a strategic and influential human resource professional with proven achievements in 

leading organizational initiatives, innovation, process improvement, and comprehensive     

human resource programs. She has experience leading workforce realignment projects and 

executing team structures in law firms. Logan has been a member of ALA since 1998 and has 

served in numerous leadership positions on the local, regional and international levels,         

including a three-year term as At-Large Director on the ALA Board of Directors. Currently, she is 

President of the Gateway Chapter. Logan acquired Bachelor's degrees in Psychology and    

Sociology and holds two human resource professional certifications.

Nichole Cornwell is currently Senior Office Administrator in the St. Louis office of Husch   

Blackwell, LLP and has management responsibility over several additional offices. Nichole has 

14 years-experience in the legal industry with proven achievements in leading Firmwide      

initiatives, including being an instrumental member of Husch Blackwell’s task force assigned 

to successfully implement a new administrative support structure. She received her Bachelor 

of Arts in Legal Studies from Maryville University and has served in multiple leadership         

positions in the local ALA Gateway Chapter, most recently as President and Past-President of 

the Board.  

Emily Bremer is the owner of the insurance brokerage firm The Bremer Group, LLC,              

specializing in health, disability and life insurance for employee benefit plans with a focus on 

strategic planning, communication and compliance. Emily is licensed in Life and Health     

insurance and in Property and Casualty insurance. She earned certifications in Consumer    

Directed Health Plans and in Self‐Funding Medical Plans from the National Association of 

Health Underwriters (NAHU). She is currently serving on the NAHU National Media Relations 

Committee and is the Region 6 Media Relations Chair. She has been featured on the Nine  

Network and is frequently sought out as a resource by, and quoted in, the New York Times, 

Wall Street Journal, St. Louis Post Dispatch, Kaiser Health News, the Associated Press, and   

multiple local radio stations as an expert on health insurance and health care reform. 

Michael Cohen is a partner in Duane Morris’ Employment, Labor, Benefits and Immigration 

Practice Group. He concentrates his practice in the areas of employment law training and 

counseling. He has trained and counseled employers throughout the country on subjects   

including harassment prevention; workplace diversity; discipline and discharge; hiring and 

recruiting practices; performance evaluations; FMLA, ADA and FLSA compliance; leave of    

absence policies; performance management; workplace privacy; sexual orientation and gender 

identity in the workplace; substance abuse testing; workplace violence; records retention;   

conducting background checks; teens in the workplace and managing attendance problems. 

Michael also has conducted investigations into claims of harassment and discrimination and 

has drafted employee handbooks, employment agreements, non-compete agreements and 

post-termination agreements. 

Susan Conrad, AIF® is the Chief Client Experience Officer, Director - Retirement Plan Advisors. 

Susan leads Plancorp's Retirement Plan Advisor division, which guides businesses through the 

complexities of managing a corporate retirement plan. Over 25 years ago she began her career 

as a pension administrator. Today, as an investment advisor, Susan draws on her plan           

administration experience to help businesses create a retirement plan that meets their specific 

needs and objectives. In addition to investment management, her consulting expertise       

includes complex plan design, regulatory compliance and fiduciary oversight.




